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The Daily Tuesday, December 2, 1986 
stern ews 
. . . will be rain or drizzle changing to 
snow or snow flurries with highs in the 
upper 30s. Colder Tuesday night with 
some snow or snow flurries with lows 
from 25 to 30. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 72, No. 68I12 Pages 
ristmas shopping PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
reshman Leigh Anne Sinclair stares at a s'now 
e paperweight while doing some holiday 
shopping at Wal Mart, 520 W. Lincoln Ave., on a 
rainy Monday afternoon. 
n-Contra controversy co_ntinues; 
uiries target Security Council 
(AP)-Presi­
eagan ordered his National 
' ty  Council staff Monday not 
duct diplomatic, military or 
gence operations while a 
· board investigates the 
's role in the secret sale of 
to Iran and the diversion of 
to Nicaraguan rebels . 
rting that "I want all  the 
o come out, " the president 
id he would welcome ap­
ent of a special prosecutor 
ommended by the Justice 
tment to investigate possible 
doing. 
he reiterated that he had 
nothing about the secret 
fer of up to $30 million to the 
guan rebels, known as 
s. In a statement to his press 
esman in r e s p o n s e  t o  
'ons from reporters , Reagan 
"You can tell them flat out 
I had no knowledge what­
of it until (Attorney 
General) Ed Meese briefed me on it 
Monday afternoon"-Nov. 24. 
Gripped in the gravest crisis of 
his admi nistration, Reagan met 
with a three-member board headed 
by former Republican Sen . John 
Tower of Texas he charged with 
the task of investigating NSC staff 
operations.  
Meanwhile, the Senate In­
telligence Committee went behind 
closed doors to begin its own 
investigation of the I ran-Contra 
affair . 
A committee member, Sen . 
Thomas Eagleton,  D-Mo . ,  said 
former national security adviser 
Robert Mcfarlane testified under 
oath during the afternoon . Earlier , 
the panel' s  incoming chairman, 
Sen . David Boren, D-Okla . ,  told 
reporters , "I have not been sur­
prised so far by what I've heard" 
from witnesses . 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the administration 
" has raised no objection" to key 
figures in the case testifying before 
Congress .  However, he said in­
formation that constitutes advice 
to the president "could come 
under the claim of executive 
privilege" and might be withheld. 
White House and congressional 
leaders debated a proposal from 
Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas for the president to 
call Congress back to town to form 
a Watergate-style investigative 
committee . 
Reagan said the idea was "under 
discussion and there 's  been no 
decision yet . But we want to work 
with Congress . "  
Democrats ,  who will take 
control of the Senate in January, 
appeared cool to the idea. 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia ,  the 
incoming majority leader, said a 
special session "would be an 
overreaction . "  
IBHE tackles 
illegal drugs 
on campuses 
By AMY CARR 
Administration editor 
The planning of two conferences,  which are 
scheduled to address the problem of illegal drugs on 
campuses throughout the state, is currently un­
derway. 
The conferences stem from a Senate resolution 
which was.passed during the 1986 legislative session . 
The resolution asks the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education to schedule a meeting on illegal drugs "to 
address this problem and to formulate a definitive 
program for conclusive action." 
Attending the meetings will be university 
presidents, administrators and representatives of 
students and athletic teams , the resolution states . 
Norma Winkleblack, assistant to the president, 
said that although she does not know how 'broad' 
Eastern ' s  representation will be at the conferences, 
she believes Glenn Will iams, vice president for 
student affairs, will be the administration ' s  
recommendation .  
Winkleblack said she  believes President Stanley 
Rives has not yet decided if  he wil l  attend the con­
ference . Rives was unavailable Monday. 
The conferences are scheduled to focus on th ree 
main topics: i l legal drugs and their effects; the 
technology of testing for i l legal drugs; and legal 
issues related to the prevention of the use of illegal 
drugs . 
Two locations have been approved for the con­
ferences . One location will be on Feb . 2 at the 
College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, and the other is 
scheduled for Feb. 5 at the University of Il\inois, 
Champaign-Urbana . 
The IBHE plans to discuss the upcoming con­
ferences when it  meets at 9 a . m .  Tuesday in the 
Ramada Renaissance Hotel, 701 E. Adams St. , 
Springfield. 
The IBHE staff is working on the conferences in 
con.iunction with representatives of public and 
private colleges and universities and the Illinois 
Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse . 
The colleges and universities are being asked to 
submit to the IBHE copies of any existing campus 
policies and procedures related to illegal drugs and 
alcohol . 
In addition, the institutions will present 
descriptions of any programs that provide for 
education , prevention, testing and rehabili tation 
related to these substances . 
In compliance with the Senate' s  resolution,  a 
report on the conferences will be presented to the 
Governor and General Assembly . 
The report will be compiled from existing policies , 
procedures , and programs . 
Public and private colleges and universities 
throughout the state will be invited to participate in 
the conferences.  Each participating institution will be 
invited to send their campus head, vice president for 
student affairs ,  athletic director,  and a student 
representative. 
w add/drop system scheduled for summer session 
change in the add/ drop policy, 
will decrease the amount of time 
to process a dropped class, will 
to effect beginning with the 1987 
er sessions . 
new policy will allow students to 
and drop classes at the same table 
e Union Ballroom, said Faculty 
e Chair Mary W ohlrabe. 
er the current system, drops are 
in the registration office at 
ee Gym and require 24 hours to 
ohlrabe said Samuel Taber, dean 
dent academic services, approved 
mmendation by a committee to 
te a slightly revised version of 
former. add/drop policy. This 
See related story, page 3 
policy allowed both adds and drops to 
be processed at the same time. 
Although the new policy will closely 
resemble the former system, some 
changes have been made in order to 
avoid possible problems, Wohlrabe 
said. 
The university originally decided to 
process the adds and drops in separate 
buildings because of rumors that 
students were selling their classes to 
those students· who could not get into 
them otherwise. However, these 
rumors were never verified, Wohlrabe 
said. 
"Everyone agrees that the op­
portunity for selling classes exists," 
Wohlrabe said. 
The committee, which consisted of 
deans, instructors and department 
chairs, decided a time period will still 
be necessary between the time a class is 
dropped and the time another student 
can add it. 
This is to avoid. students selling 
classes, Wohlrabe said. However, the 
time period will not be as long as it is 
under the current system. 
Students will be allowed to place 
drop slips in boxes, which will be 
available at each departmental station, 
Wohlrabe said. 
The registration office will then pick 
up the adds, as well as the drops 
periodically, she said. A specific time 
period for this pick-up has not been 
established to date. 
In addition, the registration office 
will not accept drops during periods 
when they are being processed at 
stations in the ballroom, Taber said. 
Also, seats-remaining lists will no 
longer be posted in the ballroom or 
distributed to department chairs, 
Taber said. 
An additional option will be the use 
of priority lists for those students who 
appear to have the greatest need for a 
particular class. 
Each department may have a list of 
these students at their station during 
add/drops. In the event a student 
drops one of these classes, a student on 
the list may be placed into the class, 
W ohlrabe said. 
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PartY faces dismantlement .. .  
SPRINGFIELD-Adlai Stevenson's gubernatorial 
campaign is over, but the party he formed to avoid running 
with two Lyndon LaRouche supporters is not-yet. 
The Democratic-confrolled Legislature returns to 
Springfield on Tuesday for the conclusion of its fall sessi?n. 
and House Speaker Michael Madigan has placed the demise 
of Stevenson's Illinois Solidarity Party high on his agenda. 
" I t  served its purpose very well and now it ' s  time for it tc 
pass . from the scene, ' '  Stevenson said of the party in a 
telephone interview Monday. . 
"We need to do it quickly to avoid problems with up­
coming municipal elections , including the one in Chicago," 
�e said . ' Madigan has proposed two bills that would effectively 
disband the party, but Democrats could also issue the 
party' s  death warrant by tacking amendments onto other 
legislation. . . In a letter to Democratic lawmakers and state off1c1als , 
Madigan said the Illinois Solidarity Party ''unless ex­
tinguished, would have a drastic adverse effect upon the 
rights customarily enjoyed by the Democratic Party.' ' . Legislative action is required because state law contams 
no provisions for dissolving a major political party. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
·Tests show children with AIDS 
suffer different brain damage 
CHICAGO-Young AIDS patients suffer 
from a different form of brain damage than 
adults, but children face the same grim outlook 
when they contract the incurable, fatal disease, 
an AIDS researcher said Monday. 
Brain scans of children with AIDS showed 
their brain tissue contained large numbers of 
calcium deposits not usually found in the brains 
of adult AIDS patients , Dr . George Lantos of 
New York' s  Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
said at a news conference. 
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome is a 
viral disease that incapacitates the immune 
system and leaves its victims vunerable to fatal 
infections . 
But the calcium deposits apparently were 
caused directly by the AIDS virus ,  Lantos said. 
"AIDS carries the same dismal prognosis in 
children as it does in adults , "  he said, noting that 
22 of the 42 children in his ongoing study have 
died since the research began in 1 983 . 
Lantos ,  director of neuroradiology at the 
college, spoke at the annual meeting of the 
Radiological Society of North America. 
Researchers found the calcium deposits in and 
around the basal ganglia, structures deep 
the brain that control movement of the lim 
musde coordination, Lantos said. 
Of the 42 young AIDS patients, ranging 
from infancy to 13 years , 12 had basal 
calcifications, Lantos said . · 
In a study of 200 adult AIDS patients, t 
calcification of brain tissues , he said. 
The calcification probably was caused 
AIDS virus ,  HTLV-III, since children 
suffer from opportunisitc infections of the 
itself, Lantos said. 
Adults typica,lly develop an immunity to 
calcification, a defense that is among the 
fall in older AIDS patients , he said. But ch' 
with AIDS, who usually are born with the 
have no such protection he said . 
Cerebral atrophy, a degenerative disord 
shrinks brain tissue , was prevalent in adul 
children with AIDS, Lantos said . 
Other symptoms of AIDS-induced 
problems in children were delayed p 
development, failure of muscle coordinati 
microcephaly , abnormally small head 
frequently linked to mental retardation, he 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETII & GARLIC BREA 
ONLY $2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER 4 P.M. 
'CORNER OF 
4TH and LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZLA 
�� &�: 0, c:,e(\ 
'('!' 
9<..e 
THE YULETID 
BROUHAH 
· We Need Your Comedy Acts 
DECEMBER 4 8:00 P. 
Come Make Everyone Laugh! 
-------The audience is the judge ----­
Bring your loose change . .. the audience is asked to sho 
their appreciation by donating an appropriate amount 
change for each act. 
Limit-25¢ per act 
A live band BACKSTREETS 
will pert orm between acts 
It's open mic night, so be there! 
PRIZES AWARDED 
• 
• • 
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Senate looks 
for 'feedback 
By SEAN 0. HOGAN 
Staff writer 
The Faculty Senate is currently 
looking into ways to get student 
feedback on the selection of textbooks 
used in classes. 
The senate is con.sidering the im­
plementation of an evaluation form 
that would allow students to critique 
their textbooks at the end of the 
semester , according to Faculty Senate 
Chair Mary W ohlrabe. 
·The senate plans to discuss the 
proposed textbook evaluation system 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Union ad­
dition Martinsville Room. 
Wohlrabe said the textbook 
evaluations would be done separately 
from the teacher evaluations, so they 
do not reflect on one another. 
She said faculty members fear a 
student's disappointment with a book 
may reflect on the teacher if the two 
evaluations were given at the same 
time. 
Textbooks are chosen by faculty 
commissions in each department as 
often as every three years and also need 
to conform to state guidelines, 
Wohlrabe said. 
JON SALL I Staff photographer 
tern civil service worker Bruce Sanders works on to Booth Library while a student walks by Monday. 
In other business , the senate will 
announce the names of President 
Stanley Rives's committee to select 
Excellence in Teaching awards . 
The committee will submit 30 names 
from- which 27 will receive $1,000 
awards f.or being excellent teachers .. ·ring �oles in the cei l ing above the main entranceway 
well selected as new chair in ·board reorganization 
vacancy. 
s County Board members appointed Eli 
II as their new board chair during a special 
nizational meeting Monday morning. 
"In two years ," Sidwell.said,  "six people will run 
for election and after that there will be a 
reorganization of the board. 
"I'm very pleased with the breakup of the board," 
he added . " The personalities are a good mix . 
"The people are all hardworking and con­
scientious ," he said . 
ere was a swearing in ceremony this morning 
elected officials ," Sidwell said. 
"The county board is reapportioned every ten 
years...a ccording t he population. If the population 
shifts , then the boundaries may shift ," he said . 
Sidwell said among his concerns for the board is 
the lack of county money and union representation in 
the Coles County Sheriff;s Department. 
ing the ceremony Eugene Bauer was sworn i°" 
ir protem. 
Sidwell , of Eli Sidwell Associates real estate , has 
been a board member for four years . 
"The county is tight on money; that's a concern," 
he said . 
sworn in were the six board members elected 
4. Board members are elected and reelected on 
tional basis. 
"This will be the end of the fourth year , starting 
my fifth year on the board ," Sidwell said . "For the 
last two years I have been chairman protem." 
"Another concern is the sheriff department's vote 
on union representation. That vate comes up I 
believe in December-either the 1 7th or the 1 8th, 
anyway, that week ," Sidwell said . is year we ended up with seven really being 
,"Sidwell said , refering to one board member 
Sidwell said he was pleased with the appointment .  
had already been appointed to fill a sudden 
"I think the next two years will be a challenge," he 
said.  
. Presently , the sheriff's department has no union 
representation: 
ot injury not negligence 
TlAC (AP)-A former prison 
stabbed more than 30 times in a 
riot said Monday he is "really 
up" about a U.S. Supreme 
decision denying him and others 
e awards from prison officials. 
's not so much the award," 
'ac Correctional Center guard 
y Dill said in a telephone in­
. from his rural Paxton home. 
the guards that are there now. 
have no right to life." 
I said the Supreme Court was 
g that "if you get hurt, if you 
like it, quit your job. Where 
our country be if we all walked 
I'm really burned up about it ." 
Nie Howell, a spokesman for the 
Department of Corrections ,  
he  decision is  logical. 
ou can't hold the state respon­
for dangerous jobs, and the 
le who work in prisons generally 
stand that ," Howell said.  
1thout comment,  the Supreme 
on Monday refused to hear an 
of a lawsit by guards and their 
'es accusing two Illinois prison 
'al s failing to prevent the riot in 
three guards died. 
court let stand a ruling that the 
n officials could not be blamed 
e riot at the Pontiac Correctional 
r.  
throwing out the lawsuit in May, 
7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
"The constitution is not a code of 
pational safety." 
The appeals court had reversed a 
federal jury verdict awarding $706,845 
to three injured guards , includng Dill , 
and to the families of three others 
killed in the July 22, 1 978,  riot. A 
federal judge also had awarded the 
guards and their families $145 , 792 in 
lawyers' fees. 
Named in the lawsuit were Charles 
Rowe, head of the I l linois Corrections 
Department in 1978, . and David 
Sandahl, an assistant Warden at 
Pontiac then. 
The guards and their families said 
Rowe and Sandahl violated the guards' 
c o nstit u t i o n a l  rig h ts t h r o ugh 
"deliberate indifference" that con­
tributed to the riot. 
Dil l ,  who said he underwent 28 
major operations after being left for 
dead during the'riot and watching the 
fatal beating of a co-worker, had been 
awarded $187 ,500 by the jury before 
the case was overturned . 
Dill said he still wants to speak on 
behalf of guards . He said that as far as 
guards are concerned, prison officials 
are "not there to protect you ,  but they 
have to protect the inmates" for fear 
of lawsuits. "That's totally wrong ." 
Dill, now a park ranger for the 
Illinois Department of Conservation, 
said he is working on a book to ''tell 
the truth" about the riot. 
Among charges spelled out in the 
lawsuit were allegations that the of­
ficials failed to conduct adequate 
shakedowns. 
Senate Speaker O'Mera 
announces resignation 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Government editor 
Student Senate Speaker Joe 
O'Mera will soon announce his 
early retirement as speaker and 
resignation from the senate. 
O'Mera, a senior finance major ,  
was first elected to the speaker 
position by a win of 18 to 30 senate 
votes Dec. II, 1985. He was then 
reelected by a unanimous senate 
vote on April  30, 1986. 
O'Mera said he plans to make a 
formal announcement at the up­
coming senate meeting Wednesday 
night. He added that his retirement 
as senate· speaker and resignation 
from the senate will take effect Dec. 
IO. 
O'Mera will have served as senate 
speaker just one day short of a 
year's term. 
"I've been on the senate for four 
semesters and it's time for me to 
move on." 
He said another reason was based 
upon having only one semester 
remaining at Eastern before he is 
due to graduate. 
"I'll  be trying to find a job next 
semester. I'm interested in going to 
Washington, D.C.  to become a 
political lobbyist ," O'Mera added . 
O'Mera would not speculate 
JoeO'Mera 
when asked what he thought about 
his past  performance as senate 
speaker . 
"That's not for me to say," 
O'Mera said. "That's for other& to 
decide." 
"What I plan to do at Wed­
nesday's meeting is. tell the senate 
I'm retiring my position and will 
resign my senate seat.'' 
O'Mera said he plans to "go over 
what the senate should work on next 
semester- some m o tivatio n al 
ideas." 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
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Suppcirt of fans 
will help guide 
Eastern victory 
Winning isn't everything-but it sure feels 
good. 
Thanks to the Panthers and their im­
pressive 28-21 comeback victory over 
Murray State Saturday, Eastern has another 
reason to be proud. 
Panther quarterback Sean Payton gave 
Ed• • · I another outstanding 1tor1a effort as he completed 
34 of 50 passes for 
398 yards to further solidify his position as 
the third most prolific passer in NCAA 
history. The only scratch on Payton's day is 
that for the first time since 1 984 he didn't 
throw a touchdown pass in _a game. 
Running back James Marable also 
contributed greatly by rushing 1 9 times for 
111 yards and two touchdowns. 
This a welcome happening at the end of 
the school year and can give students 
something to celebrate before the final push 
of doing classwork and studying for finals. 
The football team has not been in the 
second round of the playoffs since 1 982. It 
is a treat for any school to have a team that 
is nationally ranked and a very good con­
tender for the national championship. But 
this is espec ial ly sweet for Eastern with a 
nationally recognized player such as Payton 
nt the helm 
Hopefully, this week students will come to 
the game in full force to see the Panthers 
trample Eastern Kentucky. It is not often 
that Eastern fans are treated to seeing a 
co!! ... ·ge football playoff game without seeing 
it on· television. 
E:astern's victory also gives us bragging 
right!3 over other Division I teams in Illinois 
b:: cause we have won the right of being _the 
best team in the state. 
The game will be much more exciting and 
the team would greatly appreciate the 
suoport of the whole Eastern community as 
they battle · their way to the national 
c �ampionship. · 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters 
to the editor from any reader addressing 
issues relating to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at 
least one author must be submitted with 
eac.h letter to the editor. Letters must be 
250 ·words or less. 
The games of holiday car traveling 
Thinking back over an 
ab s o l u t e l y  f a b u l o u s  
Thanksgiving vacation, one 
small, but s ignificant fact of 
the overly large .n ation we call 
home, sticks out i n  my mind. 
The mi l l ions of hou rs it  took 
to drive the mi l l ions of m i les to 
reach our destination. 
Perpetual hours cooped up 
in a car can be a unique leisure 
experience. Sometimes the A.L. 
good times just never stop. 
The are so many fun-fi l led Landers 
activities for long distance 
driving. And luckily, they can all be done in the 
privacy of your own car. 
Take-for instance, the alphabet game. Intended for 
ages four and up, it can be hours of ente rtainment for 
everyone involved. 
Here's how you play: Fi rst, you tel l  everyone in  the 
car to prepare themselves for a potentially mind 
gruel l ing experience. Next, remind them of the 
letters of the alphabet (a,b,c ... ect.). just in  case 
anybody has forgotten .  We want everyone to have a 
fair shot at winning. 
The game itself is real itively simple. You look for 
the letters of the alphabet i n  your surrounding en­
vironment. They have to be proper order otherwise it 
doesn 't count. 
The l icense plates of cars, bul letin boards and 
street s igns are a virtual treasure-trove in  this game. 
The winner is the person who finds the most 
letters. 
If I were you, and this is just a suggestion, I would 
offer the winner an ice cream cone or a pass to the 
movies. Kind of incentive to f in ish the gam e .  
Otherwise th ings tend t o  die o u t  around "t". 
Sounds l ike fun doesn't i t? 
OK. Here's another one. It's called s inging with the 
radio. 
You've probably been doing it for years . Litt le 
Your turn 
realizing it's game potential. 
Here's how you play: Find a radio station e 
agrees on (a challenge in and of itself). T 
singing with the songs as each one is announ 
skipping songs. It takes the Russian Roule 
out of the gam e .  
Now the winner can b e  determined one 
ways. The winner can be the person with 
words correct. I'm sure you've seen a 
contest before . This is along the same l ines. 
Or you can judg e  how close the contestant 
to the original artist. In this case, you w 
each player a rating from a scale with one 
and ten being h igh. 
Of qou rse, you need an impartial judge 
cases. Sometimes those a can be hard to fi 
That br - -3 us to perhaps the best 
known to man ... the sleeping game. This 
be played by all ages. Any and everyone in 
el igible. Except for the driver. But then, I 'm 
already knew that . 
Here's how to play: Before the trip ev 
pack the car or vehicle of your choice, wi 
and blan kets . Usually, a good rule to folio 
pi l low and one blanket per person. Although, 
a bad idea to through in a few extras, just in 
Once wel l  into the journey, at least four 
blocks, the game can be brought out. 
Tel l  everybody -to g rab the pi l low and b 
their choice . If any f ight ing breaks out, t 
take them all away. It usually works 
because almost everybody on a long trip 
play the sleep gam e .  
Then just te l l  them t o  g o  to sleep. 
The reward-a trip shortened by a 
dreamland . 
Ahh, just writing about it br ings back chills. 
The fun and good t imes just keep coming 
car trip. I can hard ly wait unt i l  the next one. 
-A. L. Landers is a reporter and regular col 
The Dai ly Eastern News. 
Sorority should be 
punished also 
Instructor's letter 
full of ignorance 
sanctions against South 
Now I suppose you con 
them a mi nority marx1st­
support ing group tool 
Ed itor: 
In re sponse to Rob Schmitt's 
letter, commenting on fhe 
sorority should be p u n i shed too_ 
I totally agree. I t  seems to me 
that the fraternity and the 
sorority were both involved in 
havin g  the party, so why should 
only the fraternity be i nvolved i n  
t h e  punishment? I t  has been 
stated that the young lady 
cannot remember parts of the of 
the evedning, so who is to say 
that she did not provoke the 
handcuffing. This is not to say 
that I think she should have been 
handcuffed by any means, but 
she should ber more aware of 
her  action s .  
I t  just d o e s  not s e e m  t o  me 
that the sanction on the sorority, 
including the "l imit  of only one 
party per month" is a very strict 
punishment. I bel ieve that the 
sorority should either be 
punished just l ike the fraternity, 
or the fraternity should not be 
punished at al l. 
Tammy White 
Ed itor: 
I am repulsed by the remarks 
of Mr.  Mul lal ly in his letter that 
appea�ed in the Nov .  1 9 issue of 
The Daily Eastern News. Mr. 
Mul laily, your sheer ig norance is 
e xceeded only by your genuine 
narrow-m indedness. 
The Student and Faculty 
Senates, or "minority groups" as 
you called them, derive their  
r ight of  existence from the same 
authority as does the Congress 
of the United States. That 
authority being the el igible voting 
public. This cornerstone of our 
Republ ic gives these bodies the 
credibi l i ty to make decisions 
governing the people. Yet, you ir"! 
your f it  of self-r ightousness, saw 
to it to cal l these legislative 
bodies "pseudo-l iberal Marxist 
supporters." only because they 
thought d ifferent than you.  For 
you information M r. M ullally, 
while the Faculty and Student 
Senates have passed resolutions 
favoring d ivestment, the U.S. 
Congress has passed actual 
Another thing Mr. Mui 
"spokesman" for your·· 
of the faculty and stude 
please enl ighten us. sh 
some proof that this gr 
yours does exist outside 
feeble boundries of yOIX 
Personally and as a 
the Student Senate, I 
being called a marxist. 
groun dless name calling 
shows you r  character 
it. As for my colleagues 
Senate, I'm sure that 
never stoop as low as 
you a fascist or any o 
groundless derogatory 
Finally I believe that 
slaved black in South 
could care less whether 
came from marxists, i 
l iberals, conservatives 
tians for that matter! 
s imply looking for a · 
from anywhere to break 
chains of apartheid. 
I Tuesday, December 2, 1986 
Recycling project 
postponed until 
weather permits 
By LEE PROVOST 
Staff writer 
Students who rely on having their old cans recycled 
for extra spending money are going to have to do 
without , or at least until spring. 
The aluminum can recycling program sponsored° 
by the Retired Senior Volunteer Program has closed 
for the winter months . 
The recycling I!rogram starts in late March or e(Jrly 
April ,  depending on the weather , and runs until Nov. 
30. 
Customers are paid for the net weight of the cans . 
The price per can may not vary each week , but 
usually varies each month . 
Director Marilyn Strangemen originated the 
program to raise local funds for RSVP. 
ent rainy weather in Charleston kept 
nts home and may have kept 01' St. Nick 
making his appearance at the Columbian 
Savings and Loan, 511 Jackson Ave., on Mon­
day. 
The cans, which are only accepted from 10 a .m .  to 
1 p.m.  on Saturdays, are delivered to the Charleston 
Rotary Pool parking lot . 
Interested parties can call the RSVP office at 345-
9530 for further information . 
on papers 
n to public 
(,A.P)-Former 
ent Richard M .  Nixon was 
led by a top aide in 1 969 to 
a visit to Mrs. Martin Luther 
on the first anniversary of her 
nd's assassinaton because "it 
outrage many, many people 
believed Dr . King was a fraud ." 
e aide, Patrick Buchanan, was  a 
hwriter in the Nixon White 
. He is the director of com­
. ations for President Reagan. 
chanan's me mo was among 1.5 
n docme nts from the Nixon 
nistration made public Monday 
National Arcives . It was the first 
of textual materail from the 
than 40 million documents Nixon 
hind when he resigned Aug. 9, 
issing from the newly r eleased 
ments are the most sensitive of the 
n files-those relat ing to the 
ergate scandal that drove him from 
e. The National Arcives once 
e tried to release those but was 
d by 29 lawsits fi led by former 
nassociates. 
Archives, which has custody of 
ixon mate rials, is expected to try 
next month to oren the papers to 
'c scrutiny. The law requires.. that a 
of such release be published in 
Federal Register . 
orseback 
Riding 
1p.m.-Dusk 
PEN YEAR ROUND 
R.K. Corral 
17-268-3717 
..... � .... mi .. 11m11111nnn111  e ers � 
Goody�ar& I 
Appliances I 
e&haust i •Tires i eBrakes i •Batteries i 
eTune-up I •Shocks i 
345-2130 i 
422 Madison i 
�. -= 
Answering machines in demand 
By BILL FEL TT 
Staff writer 
" . . .  Please leave your name and 
phone number at the tone and I will 
return your call as soon as I can ." 
This familiar message is sometimes 
heard at the other end of the telephone 
line,  and if current trends continue, 
especially among young adults , the 
message may become more popular .  
A nationwide survey conducted by 
Code-A-Phone Corp. found that 45 
percent of all telephone answering 
machine buyers are under age 35 . The-
18-24 age group is expected to be the 
biggest source of buyers in the future, 
the survey concluded . 
· 
"They expect that segment of the 
population to be the biggest buyers ," 
said Bernard Sandalow, a spokesman 
for Code-A-Phone. 
"l would agree with 45 percent," 
said Jim Watkins, manager of Con­
solidated Communications Center in 
Charleston.  "Young people right out 
of college are big buyers right now .'' 
Mark Norman, manager of the 
Charleston Radio Shack, 628 W. 
Lincoln Ave. ,  said students tend to get 
answering machines because being in 
classes all day long often causes them 
to miss important messages . 
However , the key factor in in­
creasing sales of answering machines 
seems to be the sharp reduction in 
price . swering machines, that age group 
Watkins said his top-of-the-line doesn't seem to be the only segment 
machine sold in 1985 for $179.95; its interested in purchasing the devices. 
replacement now goes for $149.95 with Watkins quoted a market study 
more features added.- conducted by GTE that said by 1990, 
Prices at Radio Shack range from 30 percent of all households will have 
$79 .95 to $200. "Prices are down; telephone answering machines. 
gadgets are up," N orman said . Watkins agrees with these findings . 
Even though the prices have un- "People are on the move," .he said . 
dergone a sharp decrease, students , In many households both the 
esp eci a l ly , m ay s ti l l  find it husband and wife work, making it a 
discouraging . desirable way to receive important 
Senior Ron Krone, 23 , a speech- messages , he said . 
communication major , said an an- Sandalow said women are also 
swering machine wouldn't be of any emerging as potential buyers . "It looks 
use to him . like more women are buying answering 
"I have roommates who always take machines ," he said . "It can serve as an 
my messages ," he said.  "I wouldn't important social secretary." 
invest the money . The increase of working women also 
"I don't have many important seems to be a factor in the increase of 
phone calls . If it's important enough females buying answering machines . 
they'll  call back," he said . Yet another factor that may in-
However, lower prices aren't the fluence the sales of answering devices is 
only factor influencing students . the ease of conducting business over 
Senior Karen Mattsson , a 22-year- the phone, Watkins said . 
old home economics major , said that In addition, he said advances in 
she would like to have an answering · technology have increased the 
machine to filter her calls . capabilities of the units while reducing 
"When you're at home, you could their size from the older box-like 
monitor incoming phone calls ," models to trimmer versions that fit 
Mattsson said . almost anywhere .  
She also said she would like getting Also, models are now available in 
messages while she was out . many colors so that they will com-
Although purchases by young adults plement most decors, Sandalow said. 
have helped increase the sales of an-
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • •• • • -� -� •  • • • Ir• •• llrllr•� • • .. Ir• •••• ,. • -� 
Express Delivery Menu The following offer, unbelievable as it may seem, is not just a special, but is good daily after 5 p.m. 
with Express Delivery. 
909 18th Street Charleston 
348 7515 Or order directly from one 
Call 
• of our Deliverv Trucks. 
Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only. 
Call-in orders $5 minimum. 
No minimum for orders purchased directly from 
trucks. 
creat, oven-Hot Pizza. 
Free and Fast Delivery! 
12" Hearth Baked 
Thick crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
• Sausage & Cheese 
• Sausage, Cheese, Green ·Pepper & Onion 
$5.95 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
we Also Deliver = 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese .... . ..... $1.50 
Individual Salads ....................... $1.00 
Soft Drinks . ...................... . . . . . . $ .50 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours = 
Open 7 Days a Week!! 
Sunday-Thursday, 5 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 5 p.m.-12 p.m. 
l ______ ______ - - -- _ __ ___ _L _ _.L ______ _____________ _, 
6\ Tuesda , December 2, t 986 
Indiana victorious in auto plant competition 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-A $480 million 
automobile and truck plant planned by Japan's 
Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. and Isuzu Motor Co. 
Ltd. will be built in Lafayette, a state legislator 
said Monday. 
million. 
The money will go for land acquisition ,  in­
terstate improvement and training. 
major plants is because people know they can 
our word." said Lubbers. 
State Rep. Patrick J. Kiely , R-Anderson, 
chairman of the House Ways and Means Com­
mittee , confirmed that the plant will be built in 
Lafayette . 
Gov. Robert D. Orr's of(ice announced that 
Fuji and Isuzu will hold a news conference at 11 
a.m. Tuesday in Lafayette. However, the 
governor's staff would not confirm what the topic 
of the news conference would be.  
The Fuji-Isuzu project would be the second 
assembly plant in Indiana. General M 
currently is building a truck plant near 
Wayne . 
Kiely said he was told by state Commerce 
Department officials that the plant will be built in 
Lafayette and that the package of incentives that 
Iridiana has agreed to will cost the state about $55 
"We must keep our word to them . They asked 
us not to comment and we won't .  It's their· an­
nouncement." said R. Mark Lubbers , Orr's press 
secretary . 
Elizabethtown, Ky. and Springfield, Ill. 
had been considered for the Fuji-Isuzu plant, 
officials in those states said they were 
Monday they were out of the running . 
Lt.  Gov. John Mutz , who heads the Co 
Department, would not confirm the decision. 
"One of the reasons we have attracted two 
Springfield skipped over in Japanese auto plant bi 
S P RI NGFIELD (AP)-G ov. that Lafayette, Ind . ,  had been and its 1 ,600 jobs were located in 
James R .  Thompson said Monday chosen as the site for the automobile Lafayette, it could stil l  benefit 
that Illinois will not be the site of a and truck plant planned. by Fuji Illinois because Lafayette is about 30 
new $480 million Japanese auto Heavy Industries Ltd . and Isuzu miles from the border and Illinois 
plant, despite incentives called Motor Co.  Ltd . parts manufacturers could sell 
"generous in the extreme" by of- Officials of the c ompanies components to the plant . 
ficials of the automakers . scheduled a Tuesday news con- He and other officials speculated 
"We have heard that we have not ference in Lafayette, according to t h e  p r o x i m i t y o f  t h e  
been chosen," Thompson said in a Indiana Gov .  Robert D. Orr's office,  Chrysler-Mitsubishi Diamond-S-
telephone interview. which would not confirm the subject tar Motors auto plant ,  about 50 
An Indiana legislator , Rep . of  the news conference. miles away in Bloomington , may 
Patrick J .  Kiely, said later Monday Thompson said that if the plant have prompted the Japanese to 
bypass Springfield . 
The state capital was consi 
one of the finalists. Thompson 
two trips to Japan and Illinois 
more than $1 00,000 in efforts to 
plant. 
The presidents of Isuzu and 
sent Thompson a letter Friday 
forming him that Springfield wa 
of the running . They did 
elaborate . 
----------- --�- ----- -------------
• 
Christm s Perso al 
Send a little holiday cheer through 
The Daily Eastern News 
Name --------------------� 
Address and phone number ___ -:: __ 
15 words for $2. 
Each additional 
w o r d  is 10¢. 
Messages wil  ap­
pear Friday, Dec. 
5th. DEADLINE IS 
1 :30 P.M., DEC. 3rd. 
Art elements 
ONLY 50¢ 
Circle one 
Tuesda , December 2, 1 986 7 
SIDS claims 
3 of 5 babies 
CENTRALIA (AP)-Sudden infant death syn­
drome is the only plausible explanation for three of 
five recent deaths in this Southern Illinois city , the 
Marion County coroner said Monday. 
Coroner Dan Fischer originally said it appeared 
five babies in Centralia died from SIDS , often called 
crib death,  during a recent six-week period . 
SIDS generally strikes in one out of about 500 live 
births , and Fischer said one SIDS death per year in 
Centralia-a city of about 1 5 ,000 people where 700 
babies are born annually-would be considered 
normal. 
Fischer later said two of the children died from 
viral infections and he hoped further examinations 
could rule out SIDS,  a disorder in which babies 
suddenly stop breathing for some unknown reason , 
in remaining cases. 
However , Fischer later said subsequent laboratory 
studies have failed to detect anything medically 
wrong with the three other dead infants. 
stern c ivi l  service worker Bruce Sanders main entranceway to Booth Library . 
rks on repair ing holes in the cei l ing above the 
"At this point,  that's all there is , "  he said 
Monday. ''Therefore , the investigation stands at the 
point that we have three of the five baby deaths . . .  
that will still be considered Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome Deaths." 
bestos exposure dangerous to secondary part ies 
(AP)- W ive s of 
t iers who work with asbestos risk 
amage from inhaling the fibers 
husbands carry home in their 
, researchers at Northwestern 
it y said Monday. 
'r three-month study of 93 
sug gest s that families of people 
ork with the heat-resistant in­
g mate rial may be cand idates for 
cancer and other ser ious 
tory problems, Dr . Lee Sider 
I a news conference . 
pie who develop serious lung 
from incidental asbestos ex­
dese rve the same rights of 
compensation as those who work 
directly with the material , including 
annual chest X-rays , Sider said. 
He declined to elaborate further, 
saying compensation is a legal issue , 
not a medical one. 
But he said if the women "progress 
to the point of functional impairment , 
they may have a somewhat oc­
cupationally imposed problem." 
M ill ions of dollars in lawsuits have 
been filed against the asbestos industry 
by workers suffering lung disorders ·· 
they l ink to the known carcinogen. 
Sider, director of chest radiology at 
SEN IORS Attention 
Press the r ight key t o  your future ! ! 
et " M y  Secretary" aid you in developing a professional resume that wi l l  
e a  good f i rst i mpression . 
'My Secretary" also provides other word processing services, such as , 
ers of application , term papers , or other items to f it  your individual 
ds. 
or more information , call 345-1 1 50 or stop by the office at 903 
St� Street between 9 :00 AM arid 5 :66 PM. 
. . . . . . . .  start today . . . . . . . . . . .  let us do your resu m e ! ! · 
ALL THE 
BEER 
YOU CAN 
DRINK! Tonight until 1 2  (open at 8) 
$3 Cover - 75¢ Mixed Drinks 
' 
�ll!!rr�!Bli� 
])EUVER.S LU NC�ES 
l l = OO A.M. - l : oo P. M .  
345- 1 075 
HO, HO, HO! 
s not just Santa Claus who's coming to town! Watch for The 
y Eastern Ne ws Christmas Guide " 
�� �� � f&;\ �� .,,,,...,. 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital,  and 
his assistant ,  Dr. Elizabeth Holland, 
presented their findings at the annual 
meeting of the Radiological Society of 
North America. 
In the study , 93 wifes of Chicago 
pipefitters and pipecoverers, all more 
than 40 years old , were screened for 
lung problems from January through 
March of this year. 
Eighteen of the women, or 19.4  
percent , showed s igns of  lung disorders 
associated with asbestos exposure. 
Chest X-rays revealed thickening of the 
pleural surface , a thin membrane 
enveloping the lungs ,  Sider said. 
The pleural changes were of a type 
specifically associated with asbestos 
exposure ,  he said ,  adding that pleural 
disease affects just 1 percent of the 
general population. 
The pleural condition did not cause 
the women pain or discomfort , he said; 
and they did not suffer from the lung 
disorder asbestosis. 
But allhough none of the subjects 
suffered the lung scarring or lung 
cancer also linked to asbestos 
inhalation, Sider said they may be at 
risk for those problems . 
RESERVE SPACE FOR: 
SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
SEMESTER!! 
B R I T T /\  N Y  
R I D l� E  
New 3 & 4 Bedroom Town Homes: 
Occupancy from $150°0 per month 
New Appliances Including: 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
Curtain Rods 
Deck off Living Room 
Garbage Disposal 
Cable TV 
Washer & Dryer 
Dishwasher 
21/2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Air & Heat 
348-1323 
RESERVE YOURS FOR TODAY 
Lincoln Plaza-655 W. Lincoln 'N Suite-4 Charleston ililki'!. sin, 
Monday-Saturday 1 0-5 p. m. iiiiiiiiiii--...-� ...... 
� �  · a·�· 
Tuesday 's  
8 1 December 1 ,  t 986 Classl"fled ads 
Report errOl'I lmmedl1tely 1t  581 ·281 2. A 
wlll 1ppur In th• ne1d edition. Unln1 
c1nnot be re1pon1lbl• fOI' 1n lncOl'rect ad 
Insertion. De1dlln• 2 p.m. pr1vlou1 d1y. 
uesaay's 
Digest 
TV 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 o-Mash 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 �ews 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 �eoi>ardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,38-News 
9-Good Times 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 o-Movie: "Deal of the 
Century. "  ( 1 983) Director 
William Friedkin satirizes the 
military-industrial complex in 
this tale of an arms dealer 
(Chevy Chase) hustling 
weapons in Latin America. 
Sigourney Weaver, Gregory 
Hines. 
1 2-Africans 
1 7-Moonlighting 
8:30 p.m. 
38-Newlywed Game 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5- 1 986 
9-News 
1 2-Managing Our Miracles 
1 7-Billy Graham Crusade 
38-Barbara Walters . 
Crossword 
1 2:00 a.m. 
3-Richard Roberts 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 o-Movie: "Spawn of the 
Slithis" ( 1 978) about a man­
eating mud monster created 
by a radioactive leak at an 
energy plant. 
1 2:30 p.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife 
WEIU-TV 
1 2:30 p.m. 
Marketwatch P . M .  
1 :00 p.m. 
(B' Services Ottered 
"My Secretary , "  word 
processi n g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .  
----.,.------�00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUM E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
.....,-,--------00 Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 after 5 p .m.  
________ 1 2/2 
NEED TYPING: Papers, 
Thesis-Prof. Sec.-$ 1 . 2• d .s .  
Call 345-9 2 2 5 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
r!1' Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon . Call Pam . 359- 1 577 or 
1 :800-858-8000. 
__________oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS . . .  Summ· 
er, yr. round. Europe, S. 
America, Australia, Asia. All 
f i e l d s .  $ 9 0 0 - 2 000 mo . 
Sightseeing.  Free info. Write 
IJC , P .O.  Box 5 2-IL3 Corona 
Del Mar, CA 92625.  
________ 1 2/8 
(B' Roommates 
MALE Subleasor needed tor 
Spring. Close to campus. 
Large 2 bed Apt. Call Steve tor 
details at 345-5593. 
________ 1 2/5 
2 Femal e  Subleasers 
needed for Sprin g ;  Lin­
colnwood ( 1 0th Street) . 348-
1 68 7 .  
________ 1 2/5 
�or Rent 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
FOR SPRING.  Furnished. 
$200. Call Mary Ann . 348· 
1 7 7 5 .  
_______ 1 2/2 ,5  
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to .1 Ox30 . Price starts as low 
as $25 a month . Phone 348· 
7.746.  
_________00 
Available Semester leases. 
1 -female roomate 1 -3 
bedroom , 1 -2 bedroom; For 
Spring 1 ·3 bedroom , 2·2 
bedroom . Call 345- 1 1 1 4 8-7 
daily. 
________ 1 2/3 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-SSfe At Home 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Bamey MIUer 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Billy Graham Crusade 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
Survival Spanish "Discussing 
Summer Vacation" 
Drivers to deliver for Jimmy 
Johns. Apply in person bet­
ween 1 p. m . -4p.m .  at Jimmy 
Johns. 
S U B LEASORS N E E D E D  
FOR SPRING. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED. 2 PEOPLE, $ 1 00 
EACH QR 1 PERSON, $200. 
Call 348· 1 03 7 .  
1 2/4 
-=FU..,,R,_N..,.,IS-=-H-E-D-AP=-A_R_T_M-ENTS. 1 :30 p.m. 
Inside Your Schools" 
2:00 p.m. 
UNICEF: The First Forty Years 
2:30 p.m • 
________ 1 2/5 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY .  
MEN/COUPLES. LOW AS 
$60. FREE MONTH . 345-
4846 . 
________ 1 2/5 
1 a-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Dating Game 
8:05 p.m. 
5-5anford & Son 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
. 9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Harper. " ( 1 966) 
Paul Newman as a cynical 
private eye probing the 
disappearance of a millionaire . 
Mrs. Sampson : Lauren Bacall. 
The Challenge of the Unknown 
"Argument/Am I Right?" 
3:00 p.m. 
RECREATIONAL THERAP· 
IST Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center is seeking a self· 
motivated, creative individual 
to assume the duties of a 
Recreational Therapist for the 
hospital 's psychiatric unit. 
Considerations will be given to 
candidates who have earned a 
B a c h e lo r ' s  d e g r e e  i n  
Recreational Administration or 
a related field. We offer a 
competitive salary and ex­
cellent benefits package . 
Interested candidates should 
forward a resume to : 
Males to share Furn . Apt. for 
2 in quiet location near 
· · campus. No smoking, pets, 
p ar t i e s .  P r e f e r  u pp e r  
classman. $ 1  50 each, inc . util. 
345-3 7 7 1  
________ 1 2/9 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-$ 1 , 000, 000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum, P . I .  
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6:00 p.m. 
3 or 4 students-Very nice 2 
bdrm . furnished apartment with 
1 1 /2 baths. Dishwasher , 
central heat and air con­
ditioning. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . 
Phone 348· 7 7  46 or 348· 
8580 after 5 .  
Lost: 
1 ?Newlywed Game 
38-College Basketball: In­
diana at Notre Dame 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Matlock 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
Earth , Sea and Sky · "National 
Parks ,  I I " 
D e p a r t m e n t  of H u m a n  
Re sources , Sarah B u sh 
Lincoln Health Center, P. 0. 
Box 3 7 2 ,  Mattoon, IL  6 1 938.  
SBLHC is an equal opportunity 
employer . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS 
needed for spring semester. 
Youngstown Townhouse.  Call 
345-30 9 5 .  
_________ 1 2/5 
Lawson 
l icense 
found, pl 
3-Li/e and Adven/l/res o/ 
Santa Claus 
9-American Vice: The 
Doping of a Nation 
1 0-B i lly Graham Crusade 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  ,38-Who's The Boss 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball : San 
Antonio at Cleveland 
ACROSS 
I Singe 
5 Not up 
9 Tom in a 
Steinbeck opus 
13 Cut 
15 Lummox 
1 6 - in a while 
17 On the up and 
up 
19 Marion 
follower 
20 Big-billed bird 
21 Furor 
23 Short flight 
24 Champing at 
the bit 
26 Grounds· 
keepers' tools 
28 Glowers 
31 " . . .  in 
England now 
that ­
there" : 
Browning 
33 Sprite 
34 Overactive 
37 Wilson's  
predecessor 
39 Outboard, for 
one 
41 Nests for black 
widows 
42- Natural ability 
44 Camp bed 
45 Faith -
46 Del ight 
49 Valued rating 
51 Office worker, 
for short 
53 Toss in a high 
curve 
54 Fleu r-de-
56 Data for 1040 ' s  
60 R ipens 
62 At opposite 
extremes 
64 Unfeigned 
65 Recumbent 
one 
G6 Comprehen­
• ·ve work 
1 0-Hot Shots 
38-Jim and Tammy 
ff:IJSp.m. 
17-.Supenor Court 
1 1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "The McConnell 
Story . "  ( 1 955) Alan Ladd 
portrays America's first triple 
jet ace. Aerially beautiful ;  on 
the groung,  a sugary 
romance . 
67 Salvation --
68 Some votes 
69 Bartlett, e.g. 
DOWN 
I Bloke 
2 Wife of 
Hercules 
3 Mil. truant 
4 Critique 
5 Have -- to 
pick 
6 Stole 
12 Seas, poeti­
cally 
14 Sticker of a 
sort 
18 Luggage 
22 A slayer of 
Ymir 
25 Flocks of 
turkeys 
27 Valley 
28 - good 
example 
29 Applaud 
30 Incorrect 
32 In favor 
6:30 p.m. 
The Mechanical Universe 
"Temperature and Gas Law" 
7:00p.m. 
T/Je C/Jarleston Hig/J SC/Joo/ 
and Basketball Program wiOf 
Head Coach Steve Simmonds" 
7:30 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre ''Three 
Broadway Girls" 
9:00 p.m. 
INN · World and National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
40 Canticle 
43 Shadow 
46 Wallet items 
47 Atahualpa 's  
people 
48 Confine 
49 Bow or Barton 
50 0. K. ! 
52 Rows 
55 Silk, in 
7 Pound of . 
poetry 
8 Enfeebled one 
9 Blow or 
Doakes 
10 Up and doing 
1 1  Oscar seeker 
35 Juggernaut, 
for one 
36 Summon to 
appear 
Soissons 
57 Patrick 
Dennis's 
relative 
58 Humorist 
Dombeck 
59 Give top billing 
to 
61 Crafty 
38 - up (busy) 
39 Proliferate 
See page 9 for answers 
63 Bull -·-, sire 
of Citation 
________ 1 2/3 
G O VERNMEN T JOBS. 1 or 2 persons needed to 
sublet furnished apartment 
near square. Rent $175 00 
Call 345- 1686. 
_________ 1 215 
$17, 500-$80, 975 per yr. 
Now h1nng. Call 1-819-585-
1657 ext. J14411 tor current 
federal list. 24 hrs. 
________ 1 2/8 
r!1' Roommates 
Male Subleasor needed for 
Lincolnwood Apt . Private 
BDRM.  Call Robert at 345· 
2 3 6 3 .  
______ 1 2/ 1 5 
F E M A L E  S U BL E A S O R  
SPRING 3 1 6  Youngstown, 
Great Roomies .  Call 348·  
1 1 a 9  or 3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
REASONABLE RENT near 
campus. Clean . maies only. 2 
bedroom apartment . Phone 
3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
1 2/5 
Found· One 
Buzzard South En 
at Daily Eastern 
Buzzard North Gym. 
December Specia l  
Pri�ate Bedroom I ncluding 
Microwave , Trash Removal & Parking 
$1 50.00 
Rates as low as $ g aoo 
Youngstow 
345-2363 Pinetree/Li ncolnw 
Apartmen 
-campus clips 
Counseling Center will have a life skills 
Seminar Wednesday , Dec . 3 at noon in the 
University Union Arcola Room. "Too M uch 
Holiday Cheer?" will be presented by Marjorie 
Hanft-Martone, Counseling Center. Worried 
about going home to a family drinking problem? 
Here are some common sense techniques to 
help YOU unhook from embarrassing behavior . 
Here's how not to let someone ruin YOUR 
holiday season. 
SHEA • Family Services will have a meeting 
Tues . ,  · Dec . 2 at 5 : 45 in ASB room 3 1 4 .  
Elections will be held. 
Physical Education Club will have a meeting 
Dec . 2 at 7 p . m .  in Coleman Lecture Hall . Paula 
Coker from Mattoon High School will be 
speaking on Adaptive P. E . 
Phi  Gamma Nu will have line-up Tuesday, 
Dec . 2 at 5 : 3 0  in Life Science Bldg. room 2 0 1 . 
Eastern l l l lnols Studef"ts Concerned About 
Peace will have a meeting Dec. 2 al J 
Coleman Hall room 229 . 
Campus Cl ips are published daily, 
charge , as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily E. 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event) . 
should include event, name ot 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) .  date, time and place 
plus any other pertinent information . 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available . Clips submitted after noon 
day cannot be guaranteed publica · 
be run one dav onlv for anv event 
be taken by pho"�' ·  
Tuesday ' s  
1 986 Classified ads Report errors lmmedi.tely et 511·211 2. A correct ed wlll eppur In  the next edition. Unle11 notified, we cen not be responslbl• for en Incorrect ed 1fter Its first Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. previous dey. 9 
1 2/2 
�AN-=T°""'L..,,IF=T'""IN:-=-G--::CLU B 
TONIGHT.  7 p . m .  
Lantz . Please don't 
�---:::--:- --- 1 2/2 
Hey Buddy , Good 
week and keep 
our buddy loves you ! 
,..-.-::--::---1 2/2 A'S . Congratulati· 
·ng active ! You've 
' f ie job ' Love, IEM 
--=:---:--:-:-- 1  2/2 ·n. Best of luck for 
on becoming M r .  
Your  Sig Pi 
CB'Announcements 
STUDENT LOANS You may 
not have to get a part·time job if 
you get a Student Loan from 
The First National Bank of 
Chicago. Call Kelly Alexander 
at 1 ·800-8 28·7 2 8 3  to find our 
more . 
____ 1 2/ 2 , 4 , 8 ,  1 0 , 1 2  
DIANE RICHARDSON:  I ·  
week is finally here! Have fun 
and good luck. Love your 
special mom . 
________ 1 2/2 
M A R I E  B U RG E :  You're 
going to make an awesome 
active ! Love your A-Mom . 
________ 1 2/2 
Phi Sig Gamma Pledges: 
Have a "rosey" week! 
________ 1 2/2 
1 9 8 7  N U D E  C O E D  
CA LENDAR-Featuring nude 
full color photos of Illinois 
college female students . Mail 
$ 9 . 95 to Coed Calendar, PO . 
Box 434 E, DeKalb, I I .  6 0 1 1 5 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2  
ROMANS WED.  NITE AT 
THE TOP OF ROG ' S .  $3 .00 
A LL 'U'  CAN D R I N K .  
________ 1 2/2 
T R A C E Y  B R I G G S  
Congratu lations on the 
awesome job you did on 
nationals .  Good luck with line· 
up tonight! Get psyched, only 
1 06 days left to pledge. Love, 
Donna. 
________ 1 2/2 
K A R I N  S C H E U E R ·  
MAN-Good Luck on national s .  
W e  know you can d o  it ! Love, 
Mom and Dad .  
________ 1 2/2 
- ·  • • 
CB' Annou ncements 
ROMANS W E D .  NITE AT 
THE TOP OF ROG'S . $ 3 . 0 0  
ALL 'U'  CAN DRINK. 
----,....---- 1 2/2 M ICHELE STAHL: Congrats 
on going into I-week. You're a 
great kid and you'll be a great 
ACTIVE!  Love, Terese. 
________ 1 2/2 
T R I - PANDAS :  Well , you 
finally made it ! You've been a 
terrific pledge class! Thanks 
for all your enthusiasm and for 
making my job so easy! 
Congratulations ! Love, Liane . 
________ 1 2/2 
TOKENS THE ONE & ONLY 
S E C R E T S A N T A  
H E A DQ U A RT E RS-Stocking 
stutters . Gag gifts. Cards. 
________ 1 2/2 
Jim-How wil l  I know? 
Brenda(Whitney) DeAngelo. 
________ 1 2/2 
A BEARY X-MAS BALLOON 
BO·K . DEL. $ 6 . 9 9 .  UP UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY , 1 503 
7th St . 345-9462 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Phi Gamma Nu Pledges: 
Good Luck in line-up.  Make us 
proud ! Phi Garn Love, Lee Ann 
and Alisa . 
________ 1 2/2 
Alpha Phi Pledges: Good 
luck on Nationals tonight. I 
know you can do it ! !  You guys 
are great! Love, Kathy. 
________ 1 2/2 
J E F F  P H I L L I P S .  
Congratulations on becoming 
the new ALPHA GAM MAN.  
Your SIG Pl Brothers . 
________ 1 2/2 
• • 
• Want to SA VE? 
• 
I 
Check our lf;,�· "��!J:r�t) 
, ........... � ::--.. _  '\ rates for 87;88 �  · 
. .. . . .. . .:. • 
Cal l  
ALDO-ROMA a pts. I -
• 345-2 1 1 3 � 
Jan Eads • 
Eads Realty � 
- · - ·  • • . --
CB' Annou ncements 
You may not have t o  get a 
part-time job if you get a 
Student Loan from the First 
National Bank of Chicago . Call 
Kelly Alexander at 1 -800-828-
7 2 83 to find out more . 
_______ c - 1 2/ , 2 , 4  
Gilligan : Kevin Butler i s  N0T 
a troll! Sincerely , Placek;cker 
( Diane ) .  
________ 1 2/2 
Gamma Pledges: Activation 
is almost here! You did a great 
job ! 
--,--,-,.,....,.---,-:----1 2/2 JACKIE COLLINS Happy 
22nd Birthday yyou wild 
woman! All you handsome wild 
crazy guys of EIU better watch 
out tonight! Love your Roomie! 
________ 1 2/2 
ROMANS TOGA PARTY 
THIS FRIDAY NITE . $ 3 . 00 ALL 
'U' CAN DRINK .  
________ 1 2/2 
Spring Break '87 beach and 
ski breaks available now ! South 
Padre Island, Daytona Beach, 
Steamboat Springs, Miami 
Beach/ Fort  Lauderdale, 
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort 
Walton Beach. Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Breatk 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 · 
800·3 2 1 - 5 9 1 1 ! 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
LI ESA BEER.  The best 
SWEETHEART we could ask 
for . The Men of SIGMA Pl.  
________ 1 2/2 
CB' Annou ncements CB'Announcements 
Subleaser needed for 2 
Bedroom apt. in Regency . 
Contact Matt or Mike at 58 1 -
5 8 2 6 .  
________ 1 2/9 
Suchase Tours is seeking 
Campus Representatives to 
promote Spring Break Ski and 
Beach Trips. Earn unlimited 
commissions and FREE trips . 
Call toll free TODAY for an 
application packet . 1 -800· 
3 2 1 - 5 9 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/5 
STUDENT LOANS Need 
money for college? The First 
National Bank of Chicago can 
help .  Call Kelly Alexander at 1 · 
800-828- 7 2 8 3 .  
____ 1 2/2, 4 , 8 ,  1 0 , 1 2  
M R .  E I U  D U D E - S e e  
Eastern's finest men like never 
before. Ph! Sigma Sigma will be 
taking donations in Union to 
see who will be Mr. E IU Dude 
'86 . (All proceeds will go to 
National Kidney Foundation . )  
________ 1 2/5 
1 Month 
FREE RENT 
on any 1 or 2  bedroom 
apartment rented during 
December. (Starting no 
iater than Jan. 1 0  1 9 8 7 
for 6 months or more) 
Carlyle Apartments 
947 4th Street & 
1 305 1 8th Street 
348-7746 
CB' disappointed 
[B' disgusted · 
[B' depressed 
CB' cramped 
Regency Apartments 
· the R egency Image I t 's a tradition 
CB' no privacy 
[B' no space 
Renting NOW 2nd Ser:nester 
' ' HOT RATES ' '  
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bed room from $1 5 5  
* other rates $100 and u p  ' ,  . " .. 345- .; 
of th e pe  BLOOM COUNT_Y ____ ___, _____ b_y�Berke Breathed ATT&NTTON / 111€1?€ 
TURN Rlq!.lT trr 11-\ E  SECOND 
MATACAR. PAL P HALA N G. E A L  -JOI NT 
waCOM€ 10 Of/R 
BA5€M€N'f R€CfJRPtN& 
5Tfl/?IO, FaLIJW ''/7€111HTbNGI/€' 
M€MB€R5. 7tJPAY, WE 
Mf/K€ 6i?M€ {?(l(l6ff. 
- /  
Doonesbury 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
f/5 YtJll KNOW, I''/€ Wl?!mN 
THE WO!?ST Hll!?P-CO/?€, 
M€TJ/l· C!?VNCH Ml/SIC 
KNOWN fN TH6 ff(e£ WOf?l..fJ .. . 
llNfJ WEU - · llH . . .  fl (}V€SnON 
f/?OM lflU. 7 
"" ' /  
IT SEEMS 80ESJ<.Y FOR 600'5 
WASN'T 7HE ONlY �' MARJ· 
ONE 708AILOIJT lOU, I'VC 
OF 7HE MARKET NEVER EVEN 
THE l?AY EJfflJflE MET THE HE. . .  / 61JYI I 
(( 
,o � 
Will 6€ NO, f?€PBIT NO, 
Pver5 Wf!H Jf/t.to 
l&l€&/llS 1HIS �65/0N . . 
< /. lllPPf.I 
� ·  
Don't be left sitting 
alone in the coldl 
Warm up to the Chri stmas Guide 
rn Thursday' s  edi t ion 
o f  The Dai ly Eastern News 
· · · · ' tuesday,: December 2 ,  1 986 ' 
Eastern win n ing ugly with explosive off ens 
:I \\i\\V���-t\!1���\\1:1, I 
Playoff Notebookf Dan Verdu n  
Eastern's  28-21 victory over Murray State i n  the 
opening round of the I-AA playoffs may not have 
been perfectly executed, but the Panthers do feel 
some good things came out of i t .  
" I  feel good about the way things worked out  � 
because we weren't  on all throttles and yet we were 
able 'to win , "  Panther quarterback Sean Payton said . 
" With an, offense like ours we, have to be patient (if 
we start slow) , "  Payton said .  " We can comeback in 
1i matter of a few plays . "  
Coach Al Molde, who makes mo.st o f  the fine 
adjustments offensively during games, also know� 
that patience is vital in the Panther offensive scheme . 
"All year long our offense has been explosive so 
we've been telling our kids not to panic , "  Molde 
said . " Sean Payton's  leadership is a vital part of that 
approach . "  
Winn ing  TD drive 
It took " Eastern Airlines" j ust four plays and 1: 19 
to score its game-winning touchdown Saturday . 
Starting on their own 28-yard line with 8 :43 left ,  �. 
the Panthers started their drive . Behind strong pass 
blocking, Payton hit wide-out Roy Banks for a 22-
yard gain .  
Split end Willie Cain then made a brilliant diving 
catch on a fade route for 22 more yards,  placing the 
· ball on the Murray State 28 . 
Payton then went tp the air for the third straight 
play, and found tight end Derick Wilhelms for a 19-
yard pickup.  The pass gave Eastern a first-and-goal 
on the 9-yard line. 
From there, running back Jam es Marable scored 
on a sweep right behind a key block from guard Steve 
Bonnes . 
" We were operating on full throttle ; things were 
full-tilt , " Payton said . " Willie Cain made a great 
catch . 
" It was kind of a disappointment to look up on the 
clock and still see we had over seven minutes to play . 
(But) our offense isn' t going to kill any time . "  
Pass rush d ifficu lties 
Eastern found it difficult to get a consistent pass 
rush against Murray State . 
One of the primary reasons cited by Panther 
defenders was the slippery O' Brien Stadium turf. 
"The turf was real slippery , "  linebacker Rick 
Ziemann said . " We were sliding all over the place ." 
Moreover, with the rain that fell Monday, the  field 
conditions aren' t  likely to improve . 
Another reason for the lack of an effective rush 
was the play-action, roll-out plays that Murray State 
quarterback Michael Proctor utilized effectively . 
Eastern wide receiver Wi l l ie Cain ( 8 0 )  g ets behind 
Murray State defender David Morris (3)  for a catch 
dur ing Saturday's p layoff gam e .  Cain later made a 
"They were rolling out and we had' to force 
pressure upfield to keep them in , "  Ziemann said . 
"Then they were running a draw and bending 'it back 
underneath . " , 
Consequently, Ziemann and the other Panther 
linebackers were forced to give up the pass rush and 
remain in their respective positions . 
Famous father 
Donald G .  Combs, Eastern Kentucky ' s  athletic 
director ,  is the son of the late Earle Combs,  a 
member of baseball's Hall-of-Fame. 
Combs was most famous for being the lead-off 
hitter in the famous "Murderers ' Row" lineup of the 
1 927 New York Yankees that featured the likes of 
crucial diving catch 
touchdown drive . 
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig . 
Speaking of baseball ,  Eastern I llinois � 
without i ts  d iamond success .  
Panther defensive coordinator Larry 
hurled fou r  consecutive no-hit ters while 
high school in Hayfield , Minn.  
La Roma's Pizza 
Tuesday Specia l  
Med i u m  
Pepperon i P izza $5.00 
I ncludes free Pepsi 
free delivery & t�x 
No cou pons with this offer 
phone 345- 1 345 
. f f f f . f . . . . . . . f . . . . •,., . · -
��000 
AT K E RASOT ES TH EATRES 
WILL P.OGEkS 345-9222  
Al l  Seats $ 1  
Stand by Me(R) 7 : 1 5  
Tough GuyS(PG) 1 : 00 
TIME 235-35 1 5 
Song of the South(G) 4 : 30 • 6 : 30 
Peggy Sue Got 
Married(PG- 1 3) 4 : 4 5 • 7 :oo 
CINEMA :> 2 58-8228 
A n  American Tail(G) 4:30 • 6 : 30 
Color of Money(R) 4 ' 45 • 1 :00 
Crocodile 
Dundee(PG - 1 3) 5 : 00 • 1 :05 , 
5200 AU SHOWS OEFOP.E 6 P.M. DAILYI 
. . 
IS TH E ONE & ONLY 
SECRET 
SANT A HEADQUARTE 
We Hav.e Everyth ing .Fo r Ch ristmas! 
• Ch ristmas Candy 
• Stocking Stuffers 
• Jingle Bear clip-ans 
• Boynton Christmas 
Cards 
• Bottle Warmers 
PLUS 
Many 
• Ch ristmas Balloons 
• Ornaments-Al/ TYi 
• Decorative Lights 
• Wrapping Paper 
• Candy Canes 
• Gag Gifts 
•******************************************* ************* ! It's not the North Pole • • •  it's Coming Fri 
� The Readers' PolU on the v * . ofthe Wee 
* 
4***************************** * ***************** ********* 
Tuesday , December 2·, 1 986 
I I 
ruption infects col lege sports programs 
ote: This is the first- article in a series of 
· g the recent outbreak of corruption in 
tics. Today 's article deals with recent 
ption.) 
• : ..: - < .  
the inception of college athletics , there 
incidents of ccrruption . Recently , to be 
since 1980, there has been a rash of 
at the collegiate level. 
Boston College was put on probation for 
There had been no major gambling 
then, that is until recently. 
of 1 985 , a gambling scheme took place at 
'versity involving star center, John "Hot 
ms . 
, the Metro Conference's most valuable 
984, and four of his teammates were paid 
of money by alumni to make sure Tulane 
e spread" in some of their games. All 
were booked on sports bribery charges. 
injury to insult, it was found that several 
ketball players were purchasing cocaine. 
also some bitter irony involved in this 
e�. . 
any people deplored point shaving by a 
ms), few noticed that when the star and 
ates were shown a printed rundown of 
, they couldn ' t  read it . Tulane University 
ded its basketball program . 
ve been over 20 colleges put on probation 
rwuitment  i n  the pas t  10 years . The 
of Florida was put  on probation for 
ui ts  "under the table . "  Georgia had both 
I I  and baske tbal l programs put  on 
for il legal recru itmen t . 
irk , ex-baske tbal l coach at Memphis  State , 
after t h e  school was gui lty of misusing 
ct� to aid players . 
didn ' t  hel p mat ters  when t h e  poor 
ra te  of  black athlet es  was disclosed t o  the 
ich i ta  State discovered that half of the 
t eam did n ' t  even come close to meet ing 
nee requirements  set by the university . 
Wash ing ton Post poll found that one of 
ge president s  say there are football and 
25 C Beers 
2 for 1 Well 
th Gun Drinks 
a�'1h.,_. �ilalft 
SQUARE 
ON, ll 
L lmported 
Bottle Beers 
1 .25-3 1 Brands 
to choose from 
9 - close 
Wednesday 
adies Night 
from 8 - close 
II Well Drinks 
V2 price 
hursday Night 
en Stage 
k's Draft 
1 Light & Dark 
9 - close 
- -- Many other problems began facing Maryland --- -.... ·-�- "'1 Unimsity after the incident . In a court hearing 
basketball players that don't belong at their in­
stitutions. At Oregon, a number of football players 
didn't go to classes , but still received unearned 
grades. 
It may sound as if all schools placed on probation 
are put there because of accademic corruption 
and or illegal recruitment, but this isn't the case at 
all . 
All of these incidents of corruption have virtually 
gone unnoticed to the general public, but there was 
one incident that opened the eyes of the NCAA and 
people all over. 
At 8 : 50 a . m .  on June 19, 1986, Maryland 
baske tball sensat ion Len Bias was pronounced dead 
j ust two days after he was made the number one p ick 
by the Boston Celtics i n  the NBA draft .  
Although the first stories o f  B ias '  death claimed 
t ha t  he died of a heart attack, it didn't make se nse 
that  a player who had been called "the best athlete in 
college bas k etball" would die of heart failure . 
Then i t  was sa id that Bias had a heart murmur 
which played a role i n  his untimely death . Finally, the 
horri fy ing truth was revealed ; Len Bias had died 
from a coca ine ove rdose causing him to have three 
se izures  and eventually, heart failure . 
following Bias's death, it was revealed that Bias had 
used cocaine at least half a dozen times . 
Also,  two teammates of Bias' were alleged to have 
used cocaine that same evening .  Four other players , 
including Bias , were found to have been academically 
dismissed from school after the spring semester, in 
which Bias had flunked or withdrawn from all five of 
his classes . 
In the fall of 1 984, Maryland's · basketball team 
had a cummulative 1 .48 (D + )  G .P.A. Because of 
external and internal pressures brought to the surface 
because of the Len Bias tragedy, Driessell resigned on 
Oct .  29. 
Scandals in college athletics have continued at a 
fast pace since the Bias ordeal. For example, i n  the 
past month major athletic violations have taken place 
at Iowa State , Southern Methodist and Colorado.  
At Iowa State, allegations were made that recruits 
and athletes received loans, rent money, cash 
payments , gifts and other improper assistance. 
At Colorado, four players were linked to cocaine 
use , turnjng a storybook football season into a 
nightmare . 
The Southwest Conference may be the most 
penalized conference in the country . Presently six of 
the eight conference football teams have been placed 
on probation at one time or another. At Houston, 48 
athletes have left school. 
In August of 1985, SMU was put on probation for 
illegal cash payments by alumni and other NCAA 
violations .  
About three weeks ago, former SMU player Davi 
Stanley said that he was paid $25,000 to sign with 
SMU in 1983 . Stanley also said he received $400 a 
month , while his mother was sent $350 a month by an 
assistant coach. 
I f  .SMU is found guilty of the most recent 
allegations, it could become the first college to get a 
two-year suspension of its football program . 
The importance of winning at the collegiate level 
has caused many problems . In some cases ,  i nstead of 
colleges running intercollegiate athletic programs , 
the athletic programs are now running the colleges. 
Wednesday's article: The views of the AMCU-8 and 
Gateway Conferences. 
�'- .. f ,-PATTON � 
622 W .  L i n c o l n QUIK DD/NT C h a c l e " 0 ' · I L  6 1 920 I n PRI NTI NG & COPY SERVICE West  P a r k  P l aza r n ( 2 1 7) 345-633 1 � 
902B West Wabash 
P 0.  Box 683 
E f f i n g h a m .  IL 6240 1 
( 2 1 7) 347-0220 
O U R  F I N EST Q U AL I TY 
R ES U M E  PACKAG E 
�o� � 0�"$29 . 95 
With Cou pon 
Reg u lar  P rice $54 . 00 
� 
-�couPoN _ _ _ _ _ _ _  couPoN _ _ _ _ _ _  couPori _ _ _ _ _ _  couPoN-=-=i-
g F I N EST Q U ALITY RESUME PACKAGE � � $29 . 9 5  Offset pri nted � � (Reg . $54 .00) 8 
Package i nc l u d e s :  1 page o f  copy typese t ,  sta n d a rd format 
50 offset p r i nted resu mes 
50 matc h i n g  b lank s h eets 
I 50 matc h i ng # 1 0 b l a n k  e nvelopes 
I (") ( a l l  on f i nest g rade stock )  <:: 1 0  0 I �  � 
1
1 "00 
O F F E R  E X P I R E S :  2-28-87 
::>0 For this speC1al offer allow 5- 7 Must present coupon when 
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Panthers dom i nate Scarlet Hawks 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate SP<.'rts editor 
Eastern outscored Illinois Tech 14-1 
in the first five minutes of the second 
half · en route to an 85-54 men's  
basketball 'Yin in the season opener at  
Lantz GynfMonday. 
Although the Panthers opened with 
a win ,  seventh-year coach Rick 
Samuels believes his team was not 
prepared going into M onday's  contest .  
Illinois Tech fell to 1-4 with the loss .  
"I knew last Friday (an exhibition 
win over Fort Hood) was not an in­
dication of where I felt we were in the 
preparation for the season, "  Samuels 
said . " But we are better than we 
showed tonight . "  
Eastern maintained a comfortable 
lead throughout the first half. 
Sophomore forward Dave Vance's  1 5-
footer at 4 :46 put the Panthers up 3 1 -
1 6 ,  the largest margin of the half. 
The Scarlet Hawks' John Mahoney 
hit a three-pointer with 46 seconds left 
as Illinois Tech was able to cut the lead 
to 37-3 1 at the intermission. 
The Panthers were rattled by ll l inois 
Tech 's defensive changes. They were 
not answering with aggressive offense, 
Samuels said. 
"We did not make any adjustments. 
We have to get our guards to take 
control and get everyone to be a little 
more forceful on the floor." 
Eastern was more forceful in the 
second half as the Panthers combined 
balanced scoring and tough defense to 
put the Scarlet Hawks in the cellar. 
Junior guard Norm Evans' hit a free 
throw to turn a three-point play at 
1 4 :06 and put Eastern up 53-3 3 .  
A minute-and-a-half later, Evans 
lofted one above the rim for Jay Taylor 
coming through the back door. A 
resu lting slam dunk pleased the 1 ,000 
fans as Eastern went up 6 1 -3 5 .  
Ill inois Tech attempted several three­
pointers , but to no avail as the Pan­
thers never looked back. 
Vance thought the Panthers could 
have been better prepared for the 
JON SALL I Staff photographer 
Eastern sophomore g uard Jay Taylor challenges two I l l inois Tech defenders 
d u ri n g  the Panthers' 8 5 - 5 4  victory Monday n ight at Lantz Gym .  
season opener. 1 7 . 
"We seemed kind of lackadais ical,"_ " No one on the team seemed like 
he said. "We didn
_
't run any �ffense. - they were ready to  play at the begin­People were look mg for the1r own ning," Evans said. "The intensity 
shots .  wasn't there. That's one th ing we're 
"We need to learn how t o  play wi th going to  have to change." 
each other through our offense," Samuels said the young Pant hers 
Vance added. . . can't prepare for each team in-Vanc� and J Untor . forward Tony dividually when they need to con­Hemph1ll  scored 1 4 pomts for Eastern. cent rate on getting to know each other 
Taylor added 1 6 while Evans led with as team members bet ter. 
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Southern Open 
Harper w� 
second ti 
By MIKE NELSON 
Staff writer 
Eastern' s wrestling team � 
opponents in the Southern 
Thanksgiving break , as they 
wrestlers place in the meet. 
Heavyweight Demetrius 
continued his winning ways 
championship in his weight c 
an undefeated record of 3-0. 
That was Harper 's seco 
secutive tournament cham · 
Two weeks ago in the St. Lo ' 
he went 4-0 capturing 
championship of the seas 
senior now stands with an unb 
7-0 record. 
Eastern had two third-place 
· in the Southern Open . Craig St 
ended the tournament with 
record, improving his overall r 
6-3 . 
Marty Molina ( 1 77 ) ,  wrest l i  
first mee t of the season , ha 
tournament record for his th i  
fi nish . M o lina is starting \1 her 
off at the end of las t season 
won his last three dual meet ma 
" Things looked good , i n  t 
the wrest ling ,  t he i nd i v iduals 
goo d , "  Eastern coach Ral 
Caus land said . " We s t i l l  need 
on finding that starting l ineup 
second half of the season when 
dual  mee t s . "  
" I  w a s  very pleased 
dividuals' wrestling , "  
said. 
Eastern's other t wo p lac 
Paul Cysewski ( 1 42) and Chri 
( 1 50) .  Cysewski finished the 
a 3-3 record to take sixth place 
wrapped up the tournament 
record, also taking a sixth p la 
Eastern wi ll prepare for t h  
Open this  week. The open is I 
meet before Christ mas break .  
Johnson looki ng for i ncrease i n  student t icket sa 
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
college) accounted for around 400 people, Schmidt 
said . 
student attendance will play a major role in 
the bid .  
Eastern 's  ticket sales were hindered by 
Thanksgiv ing break , but director of ticket sales and 
Associate Athletic Director Joan Schmidt said it 
looks like the school at least met its expenses . 
Now Eastern has to tackle the bid for hosting i t s  
second-round playoff game a t  l p . m .  Saturday 
against Eastern Kentucky. 
Schmidt said that Eastern 's  bid was increased to 
$67 , 700 and its guarantee to the NCAA will thus 
become $50,77 5 .  
"We're hoping next t ime that we'll ha 
crowd-the students will be back, the full 
be back-all those who left for Th 
vacation will be back and I'll be here next 
Let ' s  get this place rockin'  and sockin ' ,"  
said . 
Eas tern 's  bid to host the first-round playoff 
contest against Murray State at O ' Brien Stadium was 
$34,000 and "we had to guarantee 75 percent 
- ($25 ,500) of that . "  
So "it  looks like w e  at least made our 7 5  percent 
and we did cover our expenses, "  Schmidt said . 
If Eastern sells at least 5 , 000 reserved seats , 1 , 500 
general admission seats (the visiting east bleachers) 
and 4,500 student tickets , the school will reach the 75  
percent guarantee and other expenses, Schmidt said . 
" We've proj ected a rather large crowd 
weekend, "  he added . "We're anticipati 
student turnout . And we're anticipating 
turnout from the people in Coles County. 
Expenses cover such items as operating the 
stadium lights and general stadium operations . 
The Panthers drew an estimated crowd of 4,500 
fans and students (elementary, high school and 
In order to do that , Schmidt said,  "we're going to 
have to be aggressive in our ticket sales and hopefully 
the student count is up. ' ' . 
"We're 1 1 - 1  and there' s  only eight of 
playoff competition) , and we're a fun team 
and it 's  hard to tell what's  going to 
Johnson said . Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson agreed that 
w·nson ta lk ing to h is attorney ; N BC ' s Jones defend ing h is rema 
LAKE FOREST (AP)-Linebacker 
Otis Wilson, backed by his Chicago 
Bear teammates and coach, said there 
was nothing wrong with the hit that 
caught Pittsburgh's  Louis Lipps under 
the chin and forced him off the field 
with a concussion.  
"What I saw was legal , "  said Wilson 
after viewing footage from Sunday's  
game. 
" He came out to block me and I 
happened to catch him under the chill 
because he ducked, "  he said . " I f  he 
hadn't  ducked, I'd have caught him on 
the chest! ' 
Wilson said he wa� angered by NBC­
TV announcer Charlie Jones' com-
men ts on the play . 
I ' m  going to talk to my attorney and 
have him write them a letter . 
Defamation of character, " he said . 
In a telephone interview Monday, 
Jones defended his remarks ,  saying the 
Wilson hit "was as bad as I said it was 
on TV. His arms came up from the 
ground and then he swung at him like a 
boxer . ' '  
I n  Pittsburgh, Steeler coach Chuck 
Noll refused Monday to criticize 
Wilson, saying he believes the blow 
was unintentional . 
· 
" I  don't think it was a malicious 
attempt to hurt anybody . . .  but there 
should have been a penalty because it 
was to the head, "  he said . 
Bear coach Mike Ditka called it "a  
travesty what the announcer did . His 
job is to report and not to pass 
judgment . "  
Ditka,  who had criticized Wilson' s  
action immediately after Sunday's 13-
10 overtime victory, said Monday he 
had decided the hit was legal after 
viewing the film. 
" It ' s  a trajedy that Otis was tried, 
condemned and convicted, ' '  he said� 
" I ' m  going. to defend him , "  Ditka 
said. 
When the · incident occurred, Jones 
asked for a replay and then 
no, come on, what is hap 
National Football League?" 
"After what happened last 
(Wilson) ought to be thrown 
ballgame . . .  immediately. 
cost him two weeks, at least. ' "  
Jones was referring to the­
Green Bay game the pr · 
when Charles Martin was 
of the game after pickina 
quarterback Jim Mc 
slamming him into the gr 
Martin has appealed a 
suspension ordered by C 
Pete Rozelle. 
